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striking Contrasts
IN TYPES OF ORATORS

Contest Here June 6 to Offer Com-

parisons of Seven Sections

of United States.

TWO GIRLS FORGE TO FRONT ;
I

District Schools Confident Miss |

Newburn Will Set Pace.

Seven distinctive personalities,

representative of the high school
youth of the land, will be seen in

action in the national oratorical con-

vest to be held June 6 at Memorial
(Continental Hall. President Coolidpe

will preside, and five justices of the
United States Supreme Court, includ-
ing the Chief Justice, will act as
Judges.

From the Pacific coast, the far j
south, the great middle west, in fact [
all sections of the United States, ;
the chosen secondary school orators ;
of the nation will nuct here to

battle for the honor of being ac-

claimed the country's premier high

school speakers.

Girl He present* Capital.

In the number will be Miss Ruth
NVwburn, sixteen-year-old senior of

Central High School, who will repre-

sent the National Capital in the na-

tional contest, bavins' been chosen j
recently in The Star’s zone as loading

secondary school orator in the Dis- !

trict. To her went The Star’s prizes I
of |inn as winner at Central and 111 On j
as grand prize winner here.

The orators, ranging from sixteen
to eighteen years old. will compete

for prizes of |3,500, 11.000 and |SOO,

the first, second and third prizes,
respectively. The winner will be in-

vited by the American Bar Associa-
tion to speak before it at its annual
meeting in Philadelphia early in !
July. This is* understood to be the
lirst time a minor ever has been
asked to speak before the associa-

tion.
< oclldge f;i He ‘ liairni.in,

Robert K. 1. Saner, president of
the American Bar Association, will
be temporary chairman at the meet-
ing' in Memorial Continental Hail,

scene of the international confer-
ence on the limitation of armaments

and of tlie annual' congress of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion.

Mr. Saner will introdi ce President
Coolidee. who will during

the remainder of the fleeting. The

President Is to make address, af-
ter which the seven arvtlons will be

heard. With Chief Justice Taft of
the Supreme Court will be Justices
Van Devantcr. Sanford. Butler and
Sutherland as judges of the contest.

In the order of their speaking the
seven contestants are: lion Tyler of

Bos Angeles, representing the Pacific
coast; John M. Dallam, 3d. of Phila-
delphia, representing the eastern
states: Jack Turner of Birmingham,

representing' the southern states; Miss
Ruth Newburn, Washington, repre-
senting the District of Columbia;
George Chumos of Topeka, Kan.,
representing the middle west; Miss

Kleanor Huber of Louisville, repre-

senting the central states, and Vail
Karnes of New Brighton, N. Y., repre-
senting the northeastern states.

No favorite?* Picked.

It is anybody's contest, according

to the few who have seen and heard
practically all the contestants, and
judging also from the reports reach-

ing Washington.

These seven are the selections out

of the more than a million contestants

who participated in the zone contests
held In the seven zones. More than
12,000 high schools took part, and

approximately 12,000,000 persons

heard the various trials.

Zone 1, made up of northern New
Jersey, New York and New England,

offers Vail Barnes, a seventeen-
year-old junior in the Curtis High

School, New Brighton, N. Y. He is

tall, forceful and possesses a voice
of wide range and dramatic fervor.

His fighting spirit is shown in the

fact that, in defiance of his doctor’s
orders, he got up from a bed to which
he had been confined for five days
with fever and won a clean-cut vic-
tory in the zone finals in Town Hall
In New York city on May 9.

Holder of Two Medals.

Already the holder of two medals
for public speaking, John Mortimer
Dallam, 111, of the West Philadelphia

Boys’ High School will represent the

• astern zone, made up of Pennsyl-

vania, southern New Jersey, Dela-

ware, and Maryland. Dallam is the
winner over more than 110,000 con-

testants in his zone and was accord-
ed first place by four out of live
judges at its final meeting on May 12.

The son and grandson of Philadel-
phia attorneys, Mr. Dallam relies for

his appeal on argument rather than

rhetoric. A slight, soft-spoken bru-

nette, very much at ease before an
audience, his victory brought him a
$1,200 university scholarship. He is
eighteen years old.

Miss Newburn is the youngest of
the contestants, being the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Newburn of
the Wardman Park annex. She was
the unanimous choice of Justices Sid-
tlons. McCoy and Uohb, who com-
prised the board of judges in the
llnals, in which eight high schools
took part.

Miss Newburn is an exponent of

what some term the latest "style" in
oratory, the calm, self-possessed de-
livery. the orator relying on forceful
presentation of facts, rather than the
so-called “arm-waving” brand of
oratory.

Editor of School B ear Hook.

The Central High School contender
for national honors is active in the
literary work of Central, being a

member of the Bulletin staff, and the

editor of the senior class year book,

the Brecky.

Miss Newburn has the whole-heart-
ed support of the local high schools
in the contest. She is a blonde who

has not bobbed her hair.
Zone 4. the southern zone—Missis-

sippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia,
Florida, North Carolina, South Caro-
]ina and Virginia—will have an able
representative in the person of sev-
enteen-year-old Jack Turner, a stu-
dent of the Phillips High School,
Birmingham. Ala. He is said to be a
thrilling speaker, after the style of
Henry Clay. The ovation accorded
him when he was declared the winner
In his zone was such as has been ac-
corded few speakers in Alabama,
young or old. according to report.

To Eleanor Huber, the winner in

the central states zone, which in-
cludes Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio. Kentucky and West
Virginia and that part of New York
adjacent to Buffalo, belongs the dis-
tinction of being the most diminutive
of orators.

Miss Huber, who is a senior in the
Ixmisvllle High School, Is 4 feet 8
inches tall, and weighs seventy-five
pounds. She ,1s no Stranger to orator-
ical honors inasmuch as, while in the
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SENATE BILL GIVES
$3,449,322 TO D. C.

OVER HOUSE TOTAL
<Continued from First I’age.)

kota and Rhode Island avenues north-
east. $15,000.

For the preparation of plans and
specifications and investigation of
subsurface conditions of site for

, Junior High School near 24th and N
[ streets northwest, $5,000.

Larger Teacher Force,

The Senate committee provides for

2.690 teachers at minimum salaries,

instead of 2,676 as provided in the

House bill. There are two additional
teachers in class 5, six in class 4. four
in class 3. two in class 2. The Senate

committee bill also provides for seven
assistant principals who shall be
deans of girls, instead of three —the
added schools being Business High
School, Western High School, McKin-
ley Manual Training School and Arm-
strong Manual Training School.

, For furnishing the Armstrong
Manual Training School, the Senate
committee allowed $160,000 instead of
SSO.OtM>. anti it also allowed $4,588 for
furnishing an eight-room school
building on Spring road.

For streets and road improvements
and repairs the Senate committee
added $252,900. This covers the fol-
lowing items: Paving Bryant street
northeast. Lincoln road to 4th street,
57,400; paving 16th street southeast.
East Capitol street to A street, $4,600;
paving Kansas avenue northwest.
13th street to Quincy street, $6,200;
grading Fern street, railroad to Bth
street, $2,400.

Paving Quebec Place.

Paving Quebec place. 10th street to
13th street, $7,000; paving 27th street.
K to L streets, $14,000; paving Vine
street, Baltimore and Ohio railroad to
Maple street, $2,800; paving Arkansas
avenue. Georgia avenue to Emerson
street. $13,000; paving 12th street
northeast. C to D streets, $8,000; pav-
ing 17th street northwest, to Kil-
bourne street. $7,300; paving 39th
street. Van Ness street to Yuma
street. $13,900.

Paving 12th street northeast. Otis
street to Michigan avenue, $19,000;
paving sth street northeast, T to W
street. $13,800; paving V street north-

east. 4th to sth street. $3,500; blank-
eting with asphalt 7th street north-
west and southwest. Pennsylvania
avenue to G street southwest. $35,000;
repairs, $50,000; trees and parking,
$45,000.

The committee struck out $156,200
for street improvements carried in
the House bill, as follows;

Street Items Struck Out.

Paving Webster street northwest.
7th to Illinois avenue, $6,000; paving
17th street northwest, Webster street
to Allison street, $4,800; paving New
Hampshire avenue. Grant circle to

Allison street, $10,900 ; paving Ken-
nedy street, sth street to Bth street,
$15,000; paving Kansas avenue, Alli-
son street to Buchanan street, $7,500;

paving Georgia avenue. Militaryroad
to Fern street. $112,000.

The Senate committee provided for

the purchase of three public play-

ground sites instead of one, adding

$7,300 for this purpose.
The item for continuing reclama-

tion of Anacostia River hats was

increased from $150,000 to $200,000,

with the proviso that of this amount

$175,000 should be expended below
Benning bridge and not more than

$25,000 above Benning bridge for the
acquirement of necessary land.

Other increases made in the bill by

the committee were as follows:

Executive Office liaise.

Executive office —Building Inspec-

tion division, temporary additional as-

sistant inspectors, $2,000; mainten-

ance of automobiles, $468; plumbing

and inspection division, temporary

services $1,000; maintenance of
motorcycles. $180; total, executive of-

fice, $3,648.
License bureau —Personal services,

*
Office of superintendent of weights,

measures and markets —Purchase of

motor truck, $650! maintenance of

motor truck, $650; maintenance of

superintendent of weights, measures

and markets, $990.
Department of insurance Tempo-

rary clerk hire, S6OO.
Surveyor’s office— Personal services,

$2,400; revision of highway plan.
$8,500: total, surveyor’s office, $10,900.

Contingent and miscellaneous ex-

penses—Purchase of automobiles.
$2,400: purchase of special typewrit-
ing equipment, $5,000; national con-
ference of commissioners on uniform
states ihws. $250; total, contingent

and miscellaneous expenses, $7,650.

Sewers —Cleaning and repairing
sewers, $34,000; suburban sewers,

$45,000; assessment and permit-work
sewers, $100,000; total, sewers,
$179,000.

Collection and disposal of refuse —

Purchase of present site of garbage
transfer station, $40,000.

Electrical department Personal
services, $1,140; lighting, $25,000; re-

seventh grade, she won an oratorical
contest in her home town.

George Chumos, representative of

the fifteen states which comprise the

mid-western zone, is short and heavy

set. Os Greek descent, he is a native
of T-ipeka, Kan, and plans to use the

prizes he has already gained “as

well,” he adds, “as that which I hope
to gain in Washington,” in further-
ing his educational opportunities. He
is the only finalist who will speak on
“Hamilton and the Constitution." all
the other orations ijeing on the sub-
ject of “The Constitution.” Residents
of Topeka recall with interest that
his uncle, James Chumos, was de-
clared the winner twenty years ago
in one of the most ambitious oratorical
contests of that period.

Don Tyler, champion of the Pacific
coast zone, is almost six feet in
height. He was born in Los Angeles
eighteen years ago and has never been
away from his home town. He is a
senior in Franklin High School and
has been the school’s crack athlete,
holding letters in base ball and foot

ball. His voice gained him a place in
the glee club and he has also studied
dramatics. He won first place In his
Interpretation of lago at the South-
ern California oratorical contest some
time ago and later won second at the
state oratorical contest at Berkeley
Greek Theater,

placing gas lamps, $30,000; total elec-
trical department, $56,140.

Advance to Police.

Metropolitan police—Allowance to
i mounted men, $2,700.

Policemen and firemen’s relief
| funds. 150,000.

Fire department—Repairs to ap-
paratus, $15,000; hose, $5,000; pump-

j ing engines. $17,500; automobile, $2,-
000; drill tower and concrete smoke-
test building. $16,000; truck house in
northeast, $12,000; engine house near
Conduit road, $11,000; total, fire de-
partment, $78,500.

Supreme Court. District of Colum-
bia —Assistant probational officer,
$1,400; allowance for maintenance of
automobile, $72; total. Supreme Court,
$1,472.

Charities ami corrections—Tubercu-
losis Hospital, nurses’ home, $3,500;
Oallinger Hospital, personal services.
$25,000; total, charities and correc-

j lions. $28,500.
1 Militia—Expenses of camps, $3,000;
rent of armory and drill hall, $8,000;
pay of troops, $2,000; total, militia, !
$13,000.

Anacostia River and flats —Continu-
ing reclamation. $50,000.

Public buildings and grounds— j
Purchase of motorcycles, $1,250; im- 1
provements, care, etc., of reserva-
tions, $10,000; improvement of East
Potomac Park. $10,000; outdoor
sports. $5,000; increased cost of park
niainlenan cp. $20,000; Tidal

beach, $2,000; lighting public grounds.
$2,000; survey of boundary line be-
tween District of Columbia and Vir-
ginia. $5,000; total, public buildings
and grounds. $55,250.

Laying 5.100 Feet of Main.

For laying 5,100 feet of sixteen-inrh
main in 4th street northeast from the
proposed thirty-inch main in Rhode Is-
land avenue to S street, west in S street
to 2d street, south in 2d street to H
street, west in R street to Eckington
place and south in Eckington place to
connect with the twelve-inch main in
Florida avenue, $4 4,000.

The committee struck out of the bill
an item of $30,000 for the Hock Creek
main interceptor.

The Senate committee, in addition to
those amendments already mentioned,
authorized Senator Phipps to offer the
following from the floor of the Senate;

“All apportionments of appropria-
tions made for the use of the munici-
pal architect in payment for the serv-
ices of draftsmen, assistant engi-
neers, clerks, copyists and inspectors,
employed on construction work pro-
vided for by said appropriations, shall
be based on an amount not exceeding
2 l.z per cent of the amount of the ap-
propriation made for each project.

Pay of (ounarr* Aide.
“That, commencing July 1, 1924, the

assistant to the corporation counsel
of the District of Columbia charged
with the duty of instituting proceed-
ings for condemnations for opening,
widening, extending and straighten-
ing alleys and minor streets shall be
paid in'accordance with the rate of
compensation fixed under the classifi-
cation act approved March 3, 1923.

“That hereafter moneys derived

from assessments against private
property for paving and resurfacing
streets under provisions of existing
law, arising from the expenditure of

the fund created by such act of April

23 1924. shall be paid into the Treas-
ury of the United States and be cred-

ited to, and shall constitute a part of,
said fund and shall thereafter be

available for appropriation in the

same manner as the proceeds of the

gasoline tax.
School for Tubercular.

"The Commissioners of live District
of Columbia are hereby authorized
and directed to erect the school build-
ing for the care of tubercular chil-

dren on such part of the site now oc-
cupied by the Tuberculosis Hospital

as in their judgment may be best

suited for such purpose, the said site
being described on the tax records ot

the District of Columbia as parcels

84-134. 81-146. and 84-147, and the

said building having been appropri-

ated for in the act entitled An act
making appropriation, to supply de-

ficiencies in appropriations for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, and

prior fiscal years, and for other pur-

poses, approved June 16, 1921.

“That hereafter the court shall have

authority in the absence of an em-
ploye to deputize another employe to

act' in the capacity of the absent em-

Pl
“\Vhen funds appropriated for the

impiovement and care of public

grounds In the District of Columbia,

or for other general maintenance pur-

poses under the office of imbllo build-

ings and grounds, are apportioned

among two or more subappropriation
items, any amount which may remain
unexpended under any such subappro-

priation Item may be applied, during

the. fiscal year for which appropri-

ated to other such items under the

same general appropriation. Pro-

vided further. That the total expendi-

ture under this authority shall not

exceed 10 per centum of the total ap-

propriated under any such subappro-
priation item.”

Continental
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EXPRESSION ON WAR
CHEERS METHODISTS

See Move Toward Peace—Demand

Conscription of Wealth
and Labor.

By the Associated Press.
SPRINGFIELD. Mass., May 24. —

Delighted with the speedy passage

of the Methodist General Confer-
ence’s declaration against war. the
delegates were telling one another

in their hotel lobbies tonight that the

church had made a great stride for-
ward in its fight for world peace and
harmony. Only a few dissenting

voices were heard, some men assert-
ing that the pronouncement had not
gone far enough In Its condemna-
tion of "the law of the jungle among

nations.”
The Insertion of three words in the

statement Just before its adoption
sounded a note which met with gen-
eral approval. The original report,
made public yesterday, had declared
that “the establishment of the prin-
ciple that conscription of wealth and
labor must |e the counterpart of any
future conscription of human life will
be a powerful deterrent against
war.

The amendment, proposed by the
Rev. Joseph M. M. Gray of Scranton,
Pa., made the statement read "We
demand the establishment, eta”

Minor Change)* Suggested.
The re-phrasing of the rest of the

sentence with certain minor changes
in language elsewhere, suggested by
various delegates, will be carried out
by the special committee which
framed the statement, and the new
version will be published next Tues-
day for the delegates' inspection.

Judge Henry Wade Rogers of the
United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, New York city, as chairman of
the judiciary committee, led a suc-
cessful fight today for a decision by
the conference that the election of
district superintendents by the con-
ference of district superintendents,
now appointed by the bishops, would
be unconstitutional. His committee
was, however, directed to frame an
amendment to the church constitu-
tion making the practice legal.

Assails Lu Morals.
Threats to the moral life of civiliza-

tion. among them loose views of the
sanctity of marriage, demoralizing

George CChumos
To-pok.4. Kan,.

motion pictures, gambling and prize
fighting- were assailed in a resolution
tiled with the conference secretary
by the committee on temperance, pro-
hibition and public morals. Christian
people in foreign lands were being
subjected to misleading motion pic-
tures. the report asserted.

"We deprecate the tragic prevalence
of the various forms of gambling in
social life.” the report continued,
"conducing as they do to the grosser
manifestations of the same evil at
the race track, the pool room and
elsewhere. • • • Wc recognize the
demand for a ministry of prevention
as well as rescue, and we pledge anew
• • • our efforts for the removal of
everything that threatens the moral
life of our civilization.”

The five bishops elected this week
will be consecrated tomorrow at
services in the auditorium. Rev.
Wallace E. Brown and Drs. Titus
Lowe, George R. Brose, Brenton T.
Badley and George A. Miller are the
blshops-elect.

The conference will adjourn at
noon Thursday.

BISHOP IN HERESY TRIAL
TO DEFEND MODERNISM

William M. Brown Anxious for

Showdown Before Episcopal

Church Prelates Tuesday.

By the Associated Press.
CLEVELAND, May 24.—The trial on

the charge of heresy of William M.

Brown, retired bishop of the Protes-

tant Episcopal Church, to be held
next Tuesday, will, if the bishop can

so arrange it, be an out and out fight

between modernist and fundamental-
ist theological conceptions, supporters

of the churchman said here tonight.

Bishop Brown, whose home Is In

Gallon, Ohio, finished preparation of
his defense today. One of the

bishop's attorneys, Edward Bushnell
of Cleveland, today made a demand
upon Bishop John Gardner Murray of
Baltimore, president of the trial court

of nine bishops, that he summon a

group of modernists to testify re-
garding their doctrinal beliefs. This
group includes Rev. Dr. Percy Stlck-

-1 ney Grant, Rev. Dr. Leighton Parks,

Rev. Dr. Karl Reiland and Rev. Wil-
liam Guthrie, New York; Rev. Dr.

Elwood Worcester, Boston, and Rev.
Truman Heminway, Providence, R. I.

Bishop Brown’s alleged heresy-

hangs upon Interpretation of the

Bible, he says. He admits he has
been unorthodox In interpreting some
passages of the Bible symbolically,
rather than literally, but he contends

that all the bishops Interpret the

scriptures symbolically.

RASPUTIN KIN PENNILESS.
Monk’s Daughter to Sell Memoirs;

to Be Dancer.

PARIS, May 24—Mile. Marie Grego-

riovna Rasputin, daughter of the mur-

dered Russian monk, who Is living In

Paris practically penniless, plana to sell
her father’s memoirs and to take up
professional dancing for which she was

trained.
Three of the famous monk’s five chil-

dren still are living. Mile. Rasputin de-
clared today. She said that one of her
brothers and one of her sisters are liv-
ing In Siberia, and that the others died
after the revolution.

Mile. Rasputin said she remembered
the night of her father’s death. Before
leaving the house he said to his family :

”1 am going to the Youssoupoffs. I do
not want any one to know a word about

it; not a word.” It waa recalled that
the name of Prince Felix Youssoupoft
had been mentioned In connection with
the monk’s death.

1 i iniivu »

tThe
Goal of “Health Week” fi

Washington health agencies have just held < | ?

their first united “Health Week” campaign, La-
under the auspices of the Council of Social 7
Agencies. One of the main objectives was J I

to emphasize the importance of periodic I I
physical examination. This applies to every- 11
body.

The Health Department and the Public School authorities
have been working harmoniously in the effort to give health
examinations, thru the school doctor, to every kindergarten
and primary grade child at the outset of its school career.

Keeping the Well Person Well
Having the body overhauled is the starting point of the

campaign to “keep the well person welL” To persuade every-
one to take stock of his physical assets and liabilities at
least once a year, and having assured himself that his body

is in good condition, to be free from worry about it at

least until his next examination —that is the goal.

Examination and Prevention
If you are a parent, have you had your child examined

by a physician and a dentist? Are you yourself as physically
fit as possible? This is the question which the Washington
Tuberculosis Association is putting up to the parents and
others as they go about their daily work in office, store or
shop.

Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis
Telephone Main 992 .

1«22 11th Street N.W.
Who have paid Jpr the above bulletin (.legal notice)

gJacicTurtcEfo
<l>irtvLiK,«*ka.v»L,oil a.-

Seven champion high school orators,
who will speak on the Constitution,
in the great oratorical event at Me-
morial Continental Hall. They will
compete fur prizes of S.'I.JVOO, 91,000
and 9300.

OFFERS BONUS IN VAIN
FOR HIGH CASH BIDDER
Veteran Who Advertises Finds No

Buyers Here and Learns
Law Prevents Deal.

Sl.wto SOLDIER BONUS to highest
bidder: need money now. Address
Box DO R, Star office.

It can't be done.
This advertiser tried it. He dis-

covered two things. First, the law

won't let him. Second, there were

no buyers in Washington for his
offer.

Investigation among members of
Congress who helped frame the bonus
law, and among departments of the
executive branch of the government

which will administer it, revealed
that the above advertisement, which

appeared as gn experiment a few
days ago in The Evening Star, is ex-
actly the thing Uncle Sam does not

Intend that the soldier who is pressed

for cash shall do.

"The law clearly protects the vet-
eran against ‘scalpers.* and against

his own moments of weakness when

he may want to sacrifice his bonus,”
declared Representative Royal C.
Johnson, Republican, of South Da-

kota.
I.aw Carefully Drafted.

Representative Johnson, who took
a prominent part In the legislative
processes through which the bonus

bill traveled during the past five
years Into law, empnatically pointed
out that the subject had been thor-
oughly considered at many hearings,
and the law was carefully drafted to
prohibit such a practice.

At the Veterans’ Bureau, It was
said that final interpretations had net
as yet been placed upon the act, but
that authorities there were agreed
the spirit of the law was against
bonus sale, and that persons who at-
tempted to purchase adjusted service
certificates would find themselves the
losers.

Rumors have reached the Veterans’
Bureau, for Instance, It was learned,
that in one of the principal cities of
the middle west, a huge financial pool
was being organized with the hope
of buying soldiers’ bonuses for cash,
at a great discount, and reaping
enormous profit for themselves at the
expense of both the soldier and thegovernment.

Many soldiers seem to be willing tosell their adjusted service certificatesfor what they would bring, judging
from reports brought Into The Eve-ning Star by the soldier who Insertedthe advertisement as an experiment,
and from reports heard In many othermilitary circles In Washington.

Veteran Fully Perfected.
Some may attempt to sell. Some

may even succeed In selling. It was

i said last night, but Veterans’ Bureau
officials pointed to the law, as warn-
ing to those who- may attempt to buy.
If there is no provision making It a
crime to pay cash for an adjusted
compensation certificate. It was said,
there Is nothing which will Insure
payment by the government to any
other than the soldier himself, or his
dependents, or beneficiaries desig-
nated only by the director of the
Veterans’ Bureau. The veteran. It Is
pointed out, la protected. The "scalp-

i er,” in all probability, would find
himself with a piece of worthless
paper.

' In other quarters section 608 of the
1 bonus act was pointed to as the most

direct authority against sale and pur-
' chase of the bonus.

It Is entitled “Assignments,’’ and
reads as follows:

"No right to payment under the

1 provisions of this bill shall be assign-

able or serve as security for any loan.
Any assignment or loan made in vio-
lation of the provisions of this sec-
tion shall be held void. The director

• shall not make any payments under
; this title to any person other than

the dependent or such representative
' of the dependent as the director (of
i the Veterans' Bureau) shall pre-

scribe.”

TRADE BOARD MAKES
MERRY AT SHAD BAKE

Local Business Men Enjoy Annual
Event at Quantico—“ Dull Care”

I

Is Banished.

MARINES GET SI,OOO GIFT

Downpour of Rain Fails to Dampen

Ardor of Members.

Yes, you can believe their excuse, for
it Is a legitimate one. The business
men of Washington as represented in
the Washington Board of Trade were

out of town yesterday on an outing—-
their annual shad bake they called it.

They became young again, throwing

aside all the cares and dignity of busi-
ness, and meeting one another on the
boyhood plane. Tln-y exemplified that
old song that ran something like this:
“Boys will be boys. Though the world
may change and things seem strange,
boys will be boys.” And they were.

Though the portliness of some of them

kept them from throwing off tempora-
rily some of the years they have
gathered, nevertheless they had the
spirit.

Washington's trade and civic body
was literally and figuratively the
guest of Uncle Sam. so ably personi-
fied by the United Stales Marines, who
yesterday showed their ability to enter-
tain on the social field as warmly as
they meet the enemy on the battlefield
in time of war.

Quantico, Va„ the home of the
United States east coast expedition-
ary force of th'- United States
marims, was the scene, and every j
part yesterday was thrown open to I
the business men. and. in recognition |
of the fine spirit of hospitality and
appreciation of the work done by the
marines. Edward !•', t'olladay, presi-
dent of the hoard, presented to Col.
Williams, commandant of the camp,
a check for 11,000 to be placed in the
athletic fund of the marines.

Spirit us Joviality.
The spirit of joviality began as the

throngs gathered on the dock, and as
soon as the steamer St. Johns, Capt.
Reed, commanding, cleared the wharf
and headed down stream. Ur. Gibson
sent forth a gang of clowns to arouse
things generally. Warren Corcoran,
a typical Irish police captain, shoul-
der straps, badge and all. and Sergt.
Brooke Amiss, went searching for
real Police Capt. Klather, and gave
him a hot few minutes of his own
medicine that he passes out daily in
his own precinct. And Capt. Klather
gave up a trip to Kansas City to he
visited with this indignity. Then in
the midst of the turmoil, there hove
in sight Odell Smith, "a shining ex-
ample of prohibition,” including red
whiskers and stubby pipe, a person-
ality that no real Irish policeman
from private to captain would lock
uj». S. Percy Oliver and Wesley Peck -

ham, in clown costumes, kept up
disturbances that kept the temporary
policemen busy for many minutes.

The Washington Canoe Club Or-
chestra livened up things in a musi-
cal way, and led the march of talent
around the vessel, ending up at the
paddle box, where Fred White was
giving away presents. Max Cun-
ningham presided over the bar and
kept soft drinks flowing to quench
the thirsts of the members until
Quantico was reached.

••They Ate Their Shad.”
Scores of trucks were on the dock,

and as fast as the members came
ashore they were put aboard and
driven five mfles to the aviation field,
where they had an opportunity of
seeing at close hand the planes which
had come up the river to escort them
In. Dinner was ready when the
party reached there, and at long
tables set up in a grove, attractively
decorated with the signal flags of
the corps, and while the post band
played music, ate their shad, which
carried with it all the usual trim-
mings.

Just as the cigars were being
passed around, the skies poured tor-
rents of water, sending the excur-
sionists scrambling for the first
available shelter, which happened to
be the balloon hangar, and there they
waited for tho rain to stop. But it
didn't, until too late to carry out
many parts on the program of en-
tertainment. The.n the merrymakers
were loaded on trucks and carried
back to the main camp where, in the
gymnasium, several athletic bouts
were staged with the following re-
sults: Joe Gambino, barracks detach-
ment, defeated W. W. Lieke. supply
barracks; J. J. Oras, U. S. S. Swan,
beat Young Carpentier of the bar-
racks detachment; Donald Hardy, jr..
10th Regiment, won from Hugo Tac-
chi, sth Regiment, and Anthony
Degieniba, 6th Regiment, won from
T. W. Konstadt. aviation detachment.

‘•Bombed’* by Airplanes,
With threatening skies, th© re-

mainder of the program was dis-
pensed with, and the members headed
for the boat and the return trip, and
on their way out were ‘'bombed" by
one of the big Martin bombing planes,
which made a direct hit when it
dropped a weighted package on the
deck of the steamer. And then the
board, in unison, said:

“To Gen. Lejeune. the Marine
Corps of Quantico, officers and men.
we extend our hearty thanks for a
wonderful day spent with them.

“To all who assisted to make this
outing long to be remembered we
take off our hats in praise.

“Farewells were said as we sailed
homeward up the ever-narrowing,
placid Potomac.”

Shad Bake Committee.

Th© shad bake committee, which
had full charge of the outing fol-
lows:

George Plitt, chairman: Ben T.
Webster, secretary: William Warfield
Ross, assistant secretary: Fred Alien,
Harry Allmond, T. Brooke Amiss, jr.;
Frank W. Ballou, L, Pierce Boteler,
E. C. Brandenburg. Bruce S Branson, 1
Joseph A. Burkart. John K. Casper,
Herman F. Carl. Arthur Carr. Wil-
liam Clabaugh. Warren Cochran. E.
F. Colladay, L. Dee Combs. Richard
L. Conner, W. Porter Cox. Charles F
Crane, J. Harry Cunningham. Samuel
M. Darragh. Clarence F. Donohoe.
George B. Farquhar, Frank E, Gib-
son. Murray lx Gifford. C. J. Gockeler.
Edwin C. Graham. Clifford 1,. Grant,
Walter H. Klopfer, Stephen E.
Kramer. Duther W. Dinkins. George
H. Macdonald, A. M. Macdonald. John
T. Meany. George Miller. Charles W.
Morris, Edward J. Murphy. Charles
H. Pardoe, Charles W. Pimper. George
Plitt, jr.; Samuel J. Prescott, D. D.
Reeves. Joseph P. Rogers. Carl J.
Quentell. John Saul. Milton V*. Schwab,
Russell Sheik. Odell S. Smith. Freder-
ick Stohlman, Frank R. Strunk.
Charles J. Waters. R. N. Wafle, Fran-
cis R. Weller and Fred J. White.

SLIDE KILLS FOUR MEN.

Timbers in Excavation Job Break

After Dynamite Blast.

NEW YORK, May 24.—Four work-
men were killed and ten others
injured today when they were trapped

i beneath falling timbers and debris

following a dynamite blast in a

| building excavation in 46th street

near Broadway.

I Forty men were at work In the
1 excavation when th© timbers sup-

, porting a concrete mixer and a

• wooden motor truck runway gave

way, carrying down tons of gravel

1 and dirt. The collapse occurred more

than fifteen minutes after the blast.

1 Ten injured men were removed

from the wreckage immediately. Al-
though officials of the construction

; company had declared all the work-
men were accounted for, firemen con-

i tlnued to search the debris and three

; hours later found the bodies of three
workmen. Meanwhile, one of the
injured men had died in a hospital.

COOLIDGE TO HONOR
CONFEDERATE DEAD

Speaks at Annual Memorial Exer-
cises at Arlington This

Afternoon.

LAYING POPPIES ON GRAVES

Legion to Remember Comrades in
Observance Today.

The nation’s heroic dead are being
remembered today, preliminary to the
annual Memorial Day exercises Fri-
day, which will center at Arlington
National cemetery when President
Coolidge will speak.

The I’resident is to address the
confederate veterans in their annual
exercises at Arlington this afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Representative Wilson
of Mississippi also is to speak.

Day Popple* on Graves.
Today various posts of the Ameri-

can Legion are placing poppies on the
graves of comrades who sleep in the
cemeteries in the District of Co-
lumbia.

The George K. Killeen Unit «niplace poppies along J6th street; tii-Kenneth H. Nash Post will deeoratethe graves of their comrades in Glen-
wood Cemetery; the Edward D.ug-
lass White Post, in Fort Lincoln Cem-
etery; the Tank Corps Post, in Pros-
pect Hill Cemetery; the Janos E.
Walker Post, in Woodlawn and Pa yin-
cemeteries; tho James Reese Europe
Post, in Harmony C.meliTv, ? h
Sergt. Jasper Post, in Cedar Hill
Cemetery; the Augustus p. Gardner

1 Post, at St. Elizabeth's Cemefcrv; tho
I Stuart Walcott Post, at Congressional

j Cemetery; the George Washington
! Post, in Rock Creek Cemetery; 1 1 .•

Vincent H. Costello and Kenneth
Dewls posts, in Mount Olivet Cen . - 1
tery.

Services at Key Bridge.

Memorial services for aviators who
died in the war will be held on Ho-
Francis Scott Key Bridge this after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock. Mrs. Mary 31.
North. Women's Relief Corps, will
conduct the ceremony. Services for
sailors and marines will follow, and
will be conducted by Mrs. Mary Van
Ness Fauth. Children will assist in
the service by strewing flowers upon
the Potomac.

The U. S. Grant Circle. No. 1, and
the Abraham Lincoln Circle, No. 3.
and the Ladles of the G. A. R. will
hold their annual memorial services
in the rotunda of the Capitol * this
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. An ajSpro- .>

priate musical program will be one
of the features. Representative Kntii-
bone will make the principal address
Lemuel Warner will read Lincoln’s
Gettysburg address.

TributrK by Catholic*.

Comrades of the American Legion
will march from 16th street and Kirk
road, at 9:30 o'clock this morning, to
16th street and Colorado avenue, to
Pity hoiriapp t*» tlie • 'atholic war de;««J.

The Vincent R. Costello Post, tie
Gonzaga College Band and cadets,
and the Catholic Boy Scouts will head
the procession. Tlte services will )>•

in charge of Chaplain Francis J, Hur.
ney. The celebrant will be Mgr. C. I-
Thomas of St. Patrick's Church. An
address will be made by Rev. Igna-
tius Smith of the Dominican Collegt
Mass hymns will be sung by the
Catholic Daughters of America Glee
Club, and music will be furnished i>..
the Gonzaga Band.

Replace Memorial Tree*.
Yesterday afternoon the member -

of th© Forty Homes and Eight <"h--- *
vaux, an auxiliary of the American
Legion, paid honor to the 53 8 Wash-
ington men who died in the world
war, replacing along 16th street the
memorial tree markers destroyed dur-
ing the winter. This ceremony began
at 3 o’clock.

At 5 o'clock Vincent Costello Post
of the American Legion erected a
Flanders field cross on the lawn of
the District building, where all are
invited to plaice floral tributes.

The Irish-American Union at 3
o'clock this afternoon will deeorate
the graves of Irish patriots in Mount
Olivet cemetery.

Plans are being completed for the
annual services in the Arlington
amphitheater on Memorial day, Fri-
day, when the President speaks.

Army and \avy Union Aid*.

The President’s Own Garrison, No.
104, Army and Navy Union, U. S. A.,
has accepted assignment from the
general committee of the Department
of the Potomac, G. A. R., in general
charge of the observance of Memorial
day, to participate in the ceremonies
at the decoration of the gn*ve* of
veteraais in the cemetery of' Re-
united States Soldiers' Home.

Aside from this, the garrison will
send a special deputation to the
United States Battleship Maine Mast,

in Arlington, where a wreath bearing
the insignia of the union will be
placed on the mast in memory of
those who went down with tho ship
in Havana harbor in IS9B.

Tnere were three complete garri-

sons of the union in organization
aboard the Maine when she was sunk.
All are buried in Arlington near tho
Maine mast.

The Army and Navy Union was an
active factor as a military organiza-
tion long before the Spanish-Ameri-
can war. and is, by that reason, the
next ranking organization to the
G. A. R. in priority of organization.

The Memorial day ceremonies at

the United States Soldiers' Home will
be held in Stanley Memorial Hall, be-
ginning promptly at 9:30 a.m. Com-
mander Arthur .1. Hogan is In charge.
Those who will participate include
Gen. Bliss. U. S. A,, retired, the com-
mander; Maj. West. U. S. A., retir- d.

executive officer; members of Astor
and Harden camps, United States
War Veterans: Veterans of Foreign

I Wars, American legion and ale ut

j 200 members of the newly forna-d
Veterans of the Indian Wars of the

United States, Post No. 1. Soldiers'
j Home, District of Columbia, many of
I whom are members of the garrison,

I and others.

TRIBUTE TO UNKNOWN

The first annual pilgrimage of a

> department of th© American Legion

i to the tomb of the Unknown Soldier
at Arlington will take place today.

(

when SOO members of the legion and

its woman's auxiliary of New Jersey

will arrive here in a special train to

lay a huge wreath of poppies upon

the tomb. Two gold-star mothers of

sons missing in action will lay the
wreath on the tomb. It may be that
one of these is the mother of the
soldier at rest there, whose body sym-
bolizes tho sacrifice cf a nation

At least one member from each of

the 276 legion posts and 15S auxiliary

units of New Jersey will participate
in the pilgrimage, which is headed by

Philip Foreman, department com-
mander. of Trenton and Mrs. Frank
R. Shepard, department president, of
Millville.

The delegation will assemble at the
entrance to Arlington, where it will
be met at 2 p.m, by the 3d Cavalry
Band and Maj. Gen. Drumra, repre-
senting the War Department. The
poppy wreath contains 3,000 popples,

all made of paper by members ot the
auxiliary of New Jersey-.

ANNUAL SESSION URGE!;.
DETROIT, May 24. —Resolutions

asking that the World Motor Trans-
port Congress be made an annual.
affair were adopted by the delegates’
from fifty-four nations attending the
congress which closed today. The
resolutions were presented by G. N.
Penso of the Jamaica Imperial Asso-
ciation.

J. Walter Drake, assistant secre-
tary of commerce, declared “that if
Europe had been motorized in 1914
as is America today there would have
resulted an attitude of friendliness
and mutual interdependence through
constant Intercommunication that
would have made less possible he
projection or continuance of that ter-
rible conflict.”
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